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When the Bell of Chaos appeared, it tore through the air and attracted the attention of countless

experts.

"Judging from the direction of the Chaos Bell, it seems to be going to the 33 Heavens?"

"Could it be that Araki Takeshi is going to fight the Masters of the Four Dao?"

"From what I know, the Brahma Ghost Mother once killed Araki Takeshi's Dao partner in the lower

realm. Araki Takeshi is most likely here to avenge his wife."

"In that case,

We might be able to fight him. "

The five Sacred Masters communicated with their Divine Consciousnesses.

Chaos Sacred Ground.

The Mountain Elder, Evil Lord, and Great Sage of Chaos also found out the direction of the Chaos

Bell and instinctively looked at Die Yue.

The first thing Su Zimo did after coming out of seclusion was to kill his way to the 33 Heavens to

find trouble with the Brahma Ghost Mother. It was clear how important Die Yue was to him.

Lin Xuanji could not help but ask when he saw the gazes of the three Great Sages, "Could it be that

Brother Su really went to find trouble with the Brahma Ghost Mother?"

The Mountain Elder nodded.

A look of worry flashed through Die Yue's eyes.

The five Sacred Masters had once brought along five Heavenly Dao Sacred Artifacts.

All of them returned empty-handed and Su Zimo proceeded alone.

It must be even more dangerous!

The Great Sage of Chaos grimaced. "There are at least three Great Sages in the 33 Heavens, the

Fiend Lord, the Lord of Hell, and the Brahma Ghost Mother. One against three … I'm afraid this

battle won't be easy."

As soon as he said that, a green figure descended above the Chaos Sacred Ground. It was Su

Zimo!

"You …"

"You're back so soon?"

Everyone was stunned.

It had not been long since the Chaos Bell appeared.

Su Zimo had already returned.

The Great Sage of Chaos was the first to react. He laughed and said, "It's fine. I'll spare that old

witch's life today. There will be another chance in the future. I'll settle the score with you!"

In the Great Sage of Chaos's opinion, Su Zimo must have returned empty-handed. Hence, he

comforted him.

The Evil Lord said, "In the 33 Heavens, your suppression will be suppressed.

If you want to kill the Brahma Ghost Mother, you will be able to kill her.

In the future, you can lure her away. "

Su Zimo looked around and smiled.

He said, "I've made everyone wait. Ghost Mother is dead."

"Ah!"

Cries of surprise came from the crowd.

The Mountain Elder, Evil Lord, and Great Sage of Chaos were all shocked!

The Evil Lord was well aware that it was nearly impossible for Su Zimo to kill the Brahma Ghost

Mother in the 33 Heavens.

The Devil Lord, the Lord of Hell, and the Brahma Ghost Mother were not the only three Great

Sages in the 33 Heavens.

And Saint King Samsara!

The Great Sage of Chaos was stunned. "You killed the Brahma Ghost Mother in such a short time?"

Su Zimo nodded. He then looked at Die Yue and smiled. "I still owe you a gift. Initially, I wanted to

capture Ghost Mother's soul and seal it in a jade ornament for you. However, it's a pity that her soul

was preserved by someone else after I killed her for her entire life."

"The heads were too bloody, so I didn't bring them back."

Speaking of this matter, Su Zimo and Die Yue recalled their reunion in the Middle World and

couldn't help but smile at each other.

The mountain elder said, "A generation for a generation, that's fair."

Su Zimo returned.

With everyone gathered, the hall regained its liveliness.

Music rang out, toasts were exchanged, and everyone drank to their heart's content.

Not long after, Su Zimo's expression changed, as if he sensed something. His eyes opened and

closed, and a divine light fell on the entrance of the hall.

In the next moment, five uninvited guests appeared at the entrance of the hall. They were the five

Great Sages!

The five Great Sages came together, exuding a powerful aura. The noise in the hall instantly

disappeared, and it became quiet.

Everyone was secretly shocked.

Including the five Great Sages, there were a total of nine Great Sages in the Chaos Hall!

Even if the nine Great Sages deliberately restrained themselves, the invisible aura that belonged to

peak experts still brought great psychological pressure to everyone.

But when they thought of the four Great Sages present, Su Zimo, the mountain elder, the Evil Lord,

and the Great Sage of Chaos …

Moreover, Su Zimo had just killed the Brahma Ghost Mother, and his aura was at its peak. Even if

the five Great Sages worked together, they wouldn't be able to gain any advantage.

"Today, everyone here is my old friend. What business do the five of you have for coming here

uninvited?"

Su Zimo's tone was calm, but his words were not polite.

The five Great Sages weren't angry when they heard that.

The Heavenly Punishment Sacred Master smiled and said, "We came here for three things. First,

we want to congratulate Fellow Daoist Su for achieving the Great Dao and becoming a Great Sage.

"Second, we want to congratulate Fellow Daoist Su for taking revenge and killing the Brahma Ghost

Mother.

"Third, we want to turn enemies into friends with Fellow Daoist Su. In the future, we will work

together to kill the remaining evil of the Reincarnation Sect and suppress the demons."

"Hehe!"

The Great Sage of Chaos laughed strangely and said, "10,000 years ago, you wanted to kill us.

Now, you want to work together with us. Do you have any principles?"

"Fellow Daoist Chaotic World, you are wrong."

The Heavenly Punishment Sacred Master smiled and said, "Before this, Fellow Daoist Su had not

stepped into the Saint Realm and was not on the same level as us. It would be ridiculous to talk

about working together.

"Now, Fellow Daoist Su has become a Great Sage and is on the same level as us. He is one of the

strongest experts in the three thousand worlds. Naturally, there is no need for us to kill each other.

"Fellow Daoists Black Tortoise, White Tiger, and Qilin used to be enemies with Fellow Daoist Su. It

was because of the situation and we had no choice."

The Spacetime Sacred Master cupped his fists and said in a deep voice, "There were some

misunderstandings previously. I hope Fellow Daoist Su will not take it to heart."

The Yin Yang Sacred Master said, "Fellow Daoist Su has killed the Brahma Ghost Mother and is

already at odds with the remaining evil of the Reincarnation Sacred Ground. Why don't you work

together with us and bury the hatchet?"

"Speaking of which, Fellow Daoist Su has some fate with the Yin Yang Sacred Ground. Fellow

Daoist Zhu Zhao and You Ying were the two Sacred Spirits of the Yin Yang Sacred Ground."

The Sacred Lord of Ancestral Flame also said, "My two daughters are old friends of Fellow Daoist

Su. If we join forces, Yaoji and Yanji can become Daoist partners with Fellow Daoist Su. It will be a

great story in the future."

"Pfft!"

Demoness Ji spat softly and said, "My sister and I are friends with Zimo. That's our business and

has nothing to do with you!"

Su Zimo did not say anything and only looked at the five Sacred Masters indifferently.

The five Sacred Masters did not get any response after talking for a long time. They felt a little

awkward.

"Are you done talking?"

It was only then that Su Zimo asked.

"Fellow Daoist Su, what do you think?"

The Heaven Punishment Sacred Master asked with a smile.

"I'm not interested. Everyone, please go back."

Su Zimo said indifferently.

The smile on the Heaven Punishment Sacred Master's face did not fade, but a dark look flashed

across his eyes.

The other four Sacred Masters gradually stopped smiling.

The Heaven Punishment Sacred Master said with a smile, "Fellow Daoist Su, why don't you think

about it again? There's no need to be in a hurry to reject."

Su Zimo suddenly said, "There's something that I would like to verify with all of you. The Infinite

Calamity is descending. How do you resolve it? "

"It's simple."

The Heaven Punishment Sacred Master said with a smile, "We just have to kill all living beings and

clear the karma."

The Spacetime Sacred Master said, "So, Fellow Daoist is worried about this. We have resolved this

calamity many times and are already familiar with it. Fellow Daoist, you don't have to worry."

Wu Dao's original body had heard the Sacred King of Samsara mention this before. At that time, he

felt a chill.

Now that he heard the confirmation from the five Sacred Masters in such a casual manner, he was

truly convinced.

Kill all living beings and clear the karma. Those words were filled with blood and killing!

Everyone below the Sage level was an ant.

In their eyes, the lives of all living beings were like grass.
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